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Abstract
Following the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, public-health measures introduced to stem the spread of the disease

caused profound changes to patterns of daily-life communication. This paper presents the results of an online survey con-

ducted to document adult cochlear-implant (CI) users’ perceived listening difficulties under four communication scenarios

commonly experienced during the pandemic, specifically when talking: with someone wearing a facemask, under social/phys-

ical distancing guidelines, via telephone, and via video call. Results from ninety-four respondents indicated that people con-

sidered their in-person listening experiences in some common everyday scenarios to have been significantly worsened by

the introduction of mask-wearing and physical distancing. Participants reported experiencing an array of listening difficulties,

including reduced speech intelligibility and increased listening effort, which resulted in many people actively avoiding certain

communication scenarios at least some of the time. Participants also found listening effortful during remote communication,

which became rapidly more prevalent following the outbreak of the pandemic. Potential solutions identified by participants to

ease the burden of everyday listening with a CI may have applicability beyond the context of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Specifically, the results emphasized the importance of visual cues, including lipreading and live speech-to-text transcriptions,

to improve in-person and remote communication for people with a CI.
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Introduction
The outbreak of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic in
early 2020 profoundly changed patterns of daily life commu-
nication. The imposition of social-distancing measures,
together with a rapid shift towards remote online communi-
cation methods, transformed social interactions with family
and friends, access to essential services, and ways of
working. Individuals with hearing loss are thought to have
been disproportionally affected by some of these develop-
ments (Chodosh et al., 2020; Grote & Izagaren, 2020;
Ideas for Ears Ltd, 2020; Maru et al., 2021; Naylor et al.,
2020; Saunders et al., 2020; Tavanai et al., 2021; Ten
Hulzen & Fabry, 2020). Among people with hearing loss,
those who use a cochlear implant (CI) may have been partic-
ularly affected by the public-health measures introduced to
combat the spread of COVID-19, because of the greater
degree of hearing loss (i.e. severe-to-profound hearing loss)
associated with this intervention. We sought to document,

through an online survey, the perceived listening difficulties
experienced by adult CI users during this unprecedented
period, and to see whether transferable lessons could be
learned to guide future research aimed at alleviating the chal-
lenges of listening with a CI.
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We had a particular interest in probing participants’ daily-
life perceptions of listening effort during, compared with
before, the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as possible seque-
lae of elevated perceived listening effort, such as
listening-related fatigue and risk of disengagement
(McGarrigle et al., 2014; Pichora-Fuller et al., 2016). Prior
research has shown that listening to speech is more cogni-
tively demanding for CI users than for people with normal
hearing (Perreau et al., 2017; Russo et al., 2020), even
under favourable acoustical conditions (Pals et al., 2020;
Winn et al., 2015). Indeed, pre-pandemic, CI listeners
reported experiencing high levels of listening effort and
listening-related fatigue in everyday life (Alhanbali et al.,
2017; Hughes et al., 2018). This increased mental exertion
may negatively affect people’s ability to focus and sustain
attention (Zekveld, Kramer, & Festen, 2011), as well as to
retain important information in memory (McCoy et al.,
2005; Tun et al., 2009). Such difficulties may in turn
impair communication success (Hetu et al., 1988; Wie
et al., 2010), social participation (Barker et al., 2017;
Hughes et al., 2018; Kramer et al., 2006; Mick et al., 2014;
Nachtegaal et al., 2009), long-term cognitive health (Lin
et al., 2013; M. Pichora-Fuller et al., 2015) and overall
quality of life (Carlsson et al., 2015; Chia et al., 2007;
Dalton et al., 2003; McRackan et al., 2019).

Early reports, in the media and the scientific literature,
suggested that the public-health measures introduced to
combat the spread of SARS-CoV-2 (the virus responsible
for the COVID-19 disease) had a disproportionate impact
on people with hearing loss (Chodosh et al., 2020; Grote &
Izagaren, 2020; Ideas for Ears Ltd, 2020; Naylor et al.,
2020; Saunders et al., 2020; Tagupa, 2020; see Tavanai
et al., 2021, for a recent review). The use of facemasks,
which became mandatory in many countries (on public trans-
port, in healthcare settings, and in other public spaces),
received particular attention. Studies showed that facemasks
could hinder speech intelligibility because they muffle
sounds and attenuate the voice (Goldin et al., 2020; Magee
et al., 2020; Ribeiro et al., 2020), and increase listening
effort in the presence of background noise (Rahne et al.,
2021). Moreover, masks create a visual barrier that obscures
the speaker’s mouth and lower part of the face. This was
shown to further affect communication, especially among
people with hearing loss, who often rely on lipreading and
facial cues to aid speech comprehension (Atcherson et al.,
2017; Chodosh et al., 2020; Grote & Izagaren, 2020;
Naylor et al., 2020; Saunders et al., 2020; Ten Hulzen &
Fabry, 2020). Indeed, even experienced CI users with good
overall proficiency in understanding speech still rely on
visual cues to optimise communication performance in real-
world listening situations (Moberly et al., 2020). The wide-
spread use of facemasks was therefore expected to have a
negative impact on communication for CI users especially.

Compounding the uptake of facemasks, social distancing
rules also became established internationally after the

COVID-19 outbreak, since increased physical distance
between people was proven to reduce the risk of droplet
transmission (Jones et al., 2020). However, the requirement
to remain several metres apart (commonly two metres)
could also have led to less favourable acoustical conditions,
since, with a greater distance between conversational part-
ners, the level of the target speech relative to background
sound (the “target-to-background” or “signal-to-noise” ratio)
is reduced. Similarly, a greater distance leads to a reduction in
the direct-to-reverberant ratio, which is an indicator of the
level of the direct sound from talker to listener compared to
the level of the reverberant sound that has reflected off a
room’s surfaces. Listening in noise is known to be more chal-
lenging for people with hearing loss than for people with
normal hearing (Dimitrijevic et al., 2019; Koelewijn et al.,
2015; Needleman & Crandellt, 1995; Pang et al., 2019;
Shukla et al., 2020), and people with hearing loss are especially
sensitive to the deleterious effects of room reverberation
on speech intelligibility (Badajoz-Davila et al., 2020; Eurich
et al., 2019; Hazrati & Loizou, 2012; Kressner et al., 2018).
Physical distancing measures were therefore expected to have
a further negative impact on communication for CI users.

At various stages throughout the COVID-19 pandemic,
most people were obliged or advised to spend periods of
time self-isolating in their home, whether to shield them-
selves from the virus or to reduce community transmission.
Accordingly, the pandemic saw a rapid replacement of
in-person interactions by remote communication. Healthcare
services, for instance, in many cases underwent a rapid transi-
tion to telemedicine and virtual care during the pandemic
(Bokolo, 2020; Reay et al., 2020; White et al., 2021). Many
patients experienced a reduction of in-person visits to access
primary care, mental-health counselling, and other health ser-
vices, that increasingly switched to remote delivery. Working
from home also became the “new normality” for many employ-
ees all over the world (Kniffin et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2021),
with interactions with peers and colleagues relying almost
exclusively on virtual online meetings. Even communication
with family and friends took place predominantly online
during the pandemic.

Virtual communication, especially online video calling,
offers some advantages in terms of being able to control
the acoustic environment during communication (e.g.,
adjustable volume, live captioning, visual indication of
who is speaking), which could potentially benefit people
with hearing loss. A recent survey of 120 audiologists in
the UK showed positive experiences of teleaudiology
(Saunders & Roughley, 2021) during the pandemic, nonethe-
less some concerns about poor internet connection and
patients’ technology familiarity were highlighted. Indeed,
despite the advantages of video calls, previous studies
showed that the increased reliance on remote communication
may impose an additional burden on people with hearing loss
(Ideas For Ears, 2018; Ideas for Ears Ltd, 2020; Naylor et al.,
2020; Tavanai et al., 2021). Naylor et al.’s study found that
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people with greater hearing loss reported inferior hearing per-
formance during video calls compared to in-person commu-
nication. Likewise, video calls and telephone calls were
considered an issue for communication during the pandemic
as reported by a survey on 249 respondents with hearing loss
(Ideas for Ears Ltd, 2020).

It must be noted that, for many, living through the pan-
demic will have had a variety of consequences for health
and wellbeing outside of listening challenges. Aside from
potential long-term health effects of the virus itself, the lock-
down and quarantine measures around the world imposed a
forced social isolation that is associated with negative psy-
chological effects. Brooks et al. (2020) reviewed the psycho-
logical impact of quarantine based on 24 studies from
multiple countries including the United States of America,
Canada, Sweden, Australia, Taiwan, and China. They con-
cluded that the psychological impact of quarantine is wide
ranging, substantial, and potentially long-lasting. Some of
the psychological effects that have been reported include
moderate-to-severe stress, anxiety, loneliness and depression
(Brooks et al., 2020; Hyland et al., 2020; Razai et al., 2020;
Wang et al., 2020). Individuals with hearing loss or other
communication disabilities may have been at increased risk
of experiencing these psychological effects during the pan-
demic (Razai et al., 2020). Indeed, Naylor et al. (2020) con-
cluded that COVID-related restrictions may have created an
additional emotional burden that is stronger among people
with greater hearing loss. Moreover, it is plausible that the
risk of social isolation that is already attributed to hearing
loss (Chia et al., 2007; Mick et al., 2014; Pronk et al.,
2011; Shukla et al., 2020) may have been worsened as a
result of the COVID-19 restrictions (Tagupa, 2020).

To the best of our knowledge, no research has so far inves-
tigated the potential impact of COVID-19 public-health mea-
sures on CI users’ everyday listening experiences, covering
both in-person and remote social interactions. Nor has much
attention been given to the perceived listening effort (and
potential sequelae) associated with communicating under
these measures. Therefore, we designed an online survey to
investigate perceived listening difficulties of adult CI users
under four commonly occurring communication scenarios
during the pandemic, specifically when communicating: with
someone wearing a facemask, under social/physical distancing
guidelines (∼2 m), via telephone, and via video call.
Participants’ listening experiences were examined based on
six communication items (intelligibility, listening effort,
need of repetition, disengagement, anxiety/stress, and
listening-related fatigue), designed to probe both acute listen-
ing challenges and medium-term consequences. Where rele-
vant, we asked whether participants’ listening experiences
during the pandemic were better or worse than they had
been beforehand. We planned to perform comparisons
within both in-person communication scenarios (facemask
vs. social distancing) and remote communication scenarios
(telephone vs. video call) to examine the importance of

visual cues under these two modes of everyday communica-
tion. Finally, the survey sought CI users’ views about strate-
gies and technological solutions that may help to improve
communication in in-person and remote scenarios. Results
of the study could inform interventions and provide reliable
advice to help people with severe-to-profound hearing loss
to communicate during these challenging times. Such
lessons could also be applicable in post-pandemic society
where online communication, for instance, may remain
prevalent.

Methods

Survey Development
The survey was designed to explore adult CI users’ perceived
listening difficulties during in-person and remote communi-
cation under the measures introduced to combat the spread
of COVID-19. The survey design was informed by validated
questionnaires, such as the Speech, Spatial and Qualities of
Hearing Scale (SSQ) (Gatehouse & Noble, 2004) and the
Effort Assessment Scale (EAS) (Alhanbali et al., 2017),
that retrospectively evaluate respondents’ real-world listen-
ing experiences. However, given the unique context and
purpose of our survey within the COVID-19 pandemic, we
did not use, nor intend to develop, a standardised question-
naire in the present study.

The survey was implemented using the Jisc online survey
platform (https://www.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/) and comprised
37 items in total (see Appendix 1 for a full reproduction of
the survey items). Following an adaptive questioning proce-
dure, some items (conditional questions) were only displayed
where relevant according to a participant’s prior responses
(i.e., only participants who use a contralateral hearing aid
(HA) were asked about the frequency of HA use).
Participants were required to answer all questions, with the
exception of conditional and open (free-text) questions. The
survey items were grouped into four sections: 1) demographic
(age, gender, education, employment, and country of resi-
dence) and hearing information (hearing-device usage and
experience, onset of hearing loss, and ways of communication
in daily life); 2) measures affecting in-person communication;
3) remote communication; and 4) potential solutions to min-
imise any impact.

In the in-person communication section, we asked sepa-
rately about the impact of two public-health measures intro-
duced to control the spread of COVID-19: the use of face
masks and the imposition of social/physical distancing
(based on the instruction in the United Kingdom to keep at
least 2 metres away from others, a widely adopted rule at
the time the survey was conducted). Please note that as the
recommended distance changed over the course of the pan-
demic, participants were instructed to answer the questions
considering their overall experiences of having to maintain
a minimum distance from others. In the remote
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communication section, we asked about participants’ experi-
ences using two modes of remote communication: telephone
and video calls.

Both sections 2 and 3 followed a similar structure. Firstly,
participants were asked to evaluate their current listening
experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic (e.g., Q10.1.
“For each question below, please select the option that best
reflects your experience in this or these situation(s)”).
Secondly, participants were asked about how their listening
experiences have changed since the introduction of
COVID-19 related measures (e.g., Q10.2. “Considering
your listening experiences before and after the COVID-19
outbreak, how much do you think your communications
have changed due to the speaker wearing a face mask?”).
Thirdly, they rated which specific issues were causing them
difficulty in a certain communication scenario (e.g., Q11.
“The following is a list of potential challenges associated
with listening to someone who is wearing a facemask.
Please rate how relevant they are according to your experi-
ence”). Finally, they reported the degree to which they
were avoiding certain communication scenarios because of
adverse listening experiences (e.g., Q12. “How often do
you find yourself avoiding face-to-face communication
because of difficulty hearing someone who is wearing a
face mask or covering?”).

In total, six communication items were used to assess par-
ticipants’ listening experiences: intelligibility (“how much of
the person’s speech are you able to understand?”); effort
(“how much mental effort do you have to put in to achieve
this level of understanding?”); need of repetition (“how
often do you ask the speaker to repeat (part of) the
message?”); disengagement (“how often do you give up
trying to communicate because the effort required was too
great?”); anxiety/stress (“did you experience any feelings
of anxiety or stress as a result of difficulty communicating?”);
and fatigue (“to what extent did the communication leave you
feeling tired/fatigued?”).

For most survey items, responses were given on a five-
point scale with appropriate labels as anchors at the endpoints.
For example, for the questions enquiring about listening
effort, the endpoint anchors were “no effort” and “lots of
effort”. Survey items enquiring about frequency of occurrence
used five-point scales with category labels “never”, “rarely”,
“sometimes”, “often”, and “almost always”. Similar five-
point scales are used in validated questionnaires commonly
employed in the literature to assess self-reported fatigue
(Fatigue Assessment Scale) (Michielsen et al., 2004) and
hearing handicap (Hearing Handicap Questionnaire)
(Gatehouse & Noble, 2004). Survey items enquiring about
changes in perceived listening difficulties from before to
during the pandemic used five-point Likert scales with
labels “much less”, “less”, “no difference”, “more”, and
“much more”.

A small number of open questions (free-text answers)
were also included to collect: i) additional details about

participants’ hearing devices; ii) participants’ listening expe-
riences; and iii) potential solutions to improve daily-life com-
munication. In the final section, participants rated a list of
potential solutions according to the extent that they felt
they might benefit from each.

Seven members of the Patient and Public Involvement
group of the NIHR Nottingham Biomedical Research
Centre (BRC) reviewed and provided feedback on the
content and technical functionality of the survey during
development. The study was approved by the North West -
Greater Manchester Central Research Ethics Committee
(REC reference: 20/NW/0141).

Participants
The survey was aimed at adults aged 18 or over, who had at
least one CI, spoke fluent English, had capacity to give
informed consent and had no known cognitive impairments.
Participation was voluntary and no incentives were offered.
To access the survey, participants had to read the participant
information sheet, confirm that they met the inclusion criteria
as defined above, and provide informed consent. The survey
took approximately twenty minutes to complete. However,
there were no time restrictions and thus respondents could
take as much time as they needed to answer all questions.
A “previous” button was included throughout the survey
allowing participants to go back and modify their answers
if needed.

Distribution
The online survey was open for recruitment from July to
October 2020. A link to the questionnaire was emailed to
all members of the NIHR Nottingham BRC participant data-
base who met the inclusion criteria. The questionnaire was
further disseminated by national and regional hearing chari-
ties and organisations in the United Kingdom including the
Royal National Institute for Deaf People (https://rnid.org.
uk/), the National Cochlear Implant Users Association
(https://www.nciua.org.uk/) and Ideas for Ears (https://
www.ideasforears.org.uk/). The survey was also publicised
on NIHR Nottingham BRC social media feeds.

Analysis
Ninety-four responses in total were coded and exported from
the Jisc online survey system into a Microsoft Excel spread-
sheet. The response data were anonymised, and participants
were identified by a unique code. Descriptive statistics and
analyses were performed using R software (Version 4.1.2;
R Core Team, 2021). Non-parametric paired comparisons
(Wilcoxon signed-rank test with continuity correction)
were performed to test for differences between measures in
the same category (e.g. facemask use vs. social distancing),
while single-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank tests (with
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continuity correction) were used to test for significant
changes from before to during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Holm method (Holm, 1979) was applied to account for
multiple comparisons across the full set of tests performed
in this study. All p-values reported in the text are the cor-
rected values, meaning that they can be compared against a
conventional p < .05 threshold for statistical significance.

Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was conducted using the
‘psych’ package (Revelle, 2020) in order to determine the
number of underlying constructs assessed by the six commu-
nication items. The non-graphical Cattel’s scree test (Cattell,
1966) from ‘nFactors’ package was used to determine the
number of factors to retain. An ordinary least squares estima-
tion procedure was used to find the minimum residual
(minres) solution using the ‘fa’ function. Bootstrapped confi-
dence intervals for factor loadings were calculated with one
thousand iterations. Scores on the “intelligibility” item were
reversed prior to factor analysis, so that greater scores
would in all cases reflect a worse listening experience.

Participants’ (optional) responses to the three open (free-text)
questions were analysed using a simple descriptive approach,
with themes and categories selected based on Elo and Kyngäs’s
guidelines for inductive content analysis (Elo & Kyngäs, 2008).

Results

Demographics and Hearing Profile
Ninety-four participants completed the survey, 73 women
and 21 men. Most participants were older adults, with the
modal age category being 70–79 years old (Figure 1).
Participants spanned age categories from 30–39 to 80+.

Most participants were UK residents (92%), currently
retired (56%), and with higher or postgraduate level of edu-
cation (57%).

On average, the onset of hearing loss (HL) in the implanted
ear occurred at age 30–40, although 16% of participants had
been deaf since birth or within the first year of life, and 8%
lost their hearing later in life (over 60 years old). Most partic-
ipants had more than 10 years’ experience with a CI
(minimum 6 months). Attending to participants’ device con-
figuration, 60% were unilateral CI users (one CI), 6% were
bilateral CI recipients (two CIs) and 34% were bimodal
users (one CI and a contralateral HA). Device configuration
did not appear to vary systematically across age groups
(Figure 1). For participants with a unilateral CI, concerning
the non-implanted ear, 30% reported being completely deaf,
67% reported having severe-to-profound HL, and 3%
reported having mild or moderate HL.

On average, bimodal listeners had more than ten years’
HA experience and 72% reported using their HA more
than eight hours a day. Around one-third of bimodal listeners
reported making use of a special feature to facilitate coordi-
nation between their hearing devices (Table 1), most com-
monly, a wireless link between the CI and the HA allowing
an audio signal to be transferred between them (e.g., a contra-
lateral routing of signals solution).

Nearly all respondents reported relying mainly on audi-
tory speech for communication, typically with significant
support from visual cues including lip reading and facial
expressions (Figure 2). Around one-half of respondents
reported making regular use of text transcriptions to
support communication, which included subtitles and
speech-to-text transcriptions. Very few participants made
use of sign language to communicate with others.

Figure 1. Participants’ hearing device configuration by age group. Number of participants in each age group is shown at the top of each bar.
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Perceived Listening Difficulties During in-Person
Communication
Nearly all (99%) participants reported having experienced
communicating in-person with someone who was wearing
a facemask and, separately, whilst maintaining a distance
of at least 2 metres. Figure 3 shows participants’ ratings

regarding their current listening experiences under each of
these two public-health measures.

Under COVID-19 restrictions, many participants reported
experiencing moderate to high levels (scores of 4 or 5 out of
5, see Figure 3) of listening effort (90% and 74% of partici-
pants for facemasks and social distancing, respectively), need
to ask for repetition (55% and 42%), listening-related
anxiety/stress (54% and 45%), and fatigue (58% and 45%).
Some, but not all, participants also reported frequently disen-
gaging from listening (31% and 20% for facemasks and
social distancing, respectively). Alongside these challenges,
many participants reported achieving no better than moderate
speech understanding (intelligibility scores ≤3 out of 5)
during in-person communication (76% and 48% of partici-
pants for facemasks and social distancing, respectively).

The use of facemasks was considered more detrimental for
communication than social/physical distancing. Significantly
worse ratings (p< .05) for all items (listening effort, intelligi-
bility, repetition, disengagement, anxiety/stress, and fatigue)
were given in relation to facemasks compared with social dis-
tancing (see Table 2 for statistical test results).

As well as experiencing significant listening difficulties
under COVID-19 public-health measures in place at the
time of survey completion, participants reported that their
listening experiences had significantly worsened, compare
to before the COVID-19 outbreak, specifically because of
the widespread use of facemasks and the imposition of
social/physical distancing rules (Figure 4). This worsening
of listening experiences (less perceived intelligibility and
more perceived effort, need of repetition, disengagement,
anxiety/stress, and fatigue) from before to during the pan-
demic was statistically significant for all communication

Figure 2. Percentage of participants who rely on different ways of communicating (listening, lip reading, facial expressions, sign language

and text transcriptions) in everyday life. Q9: “In everyday life, to what extent do you rely on these ways of communication?”.

Table 1. Themes, Categories, Number of Mentions, and Example

Statements in Response to Question Q8.2.3. “Do you use any

special feature that makes the coordination between your hearing

aid and your cochlear-implant easier? (If yes) Please give more

details”.

Theme Category Number Example

Special

feature to

coordinate

hearing

devices

Contralateral

routing of

signals

solution

10 “Have a Naida link

which allows

sounds to be

transferred from

CI to HA, it

enables me to hear

environmental

sounds that I

wouldn’t normally

pick up in my non

implant ear”

External

microphone

1 “I wear an Advanced

Bionic CI and

Phonak hearing aid

that dual access

my Rogers Pen”

Participants’ statements are reproduced verbatim.
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Figure 3. Participants’ listening experiences regarding facemasks and social distancing in response to questions Q10.1 and Q13.1. Refer to

the main text (under Methods) for the full wording of the questions corresponding to each labelled item on the x-axis. The box represents

the inter-quartile range (IQR), with thick lines representing the median. The shaded area illustrates data distribution (as per kernel density

function).

Figure 4. Diverging stacked bar chart showing changes in perceived listening difficulties (before versus after COVID-19 outbreak) due to

facemasks and social distancing. Q10.2 and Q13.2: “Considering your listening experiences before and after the COVID-19 outbreak, how

much do you think your communications have changed due to the speaker wearing a face mask/due to having to keep 2 metre away from

others?”. The percentages of participants who perceived “more” or “much more” of each communication item are shown to the right of the

zero line in dark blue shades; the percentages of participants who noticed “less” or “much less” of each communication item are shown to

the left of the zero line in yellow shades; the percentage of participants who perceived “no difference” are shown centred around the zero

line in grey colour.
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items and for both the facemask and social distancing mea-
sures (Table 2).

Most participants reported avoiding in-person communication
scenarios at least some of the time if either facemask use or social
distancing would be required (Figure 5). Participants were signif-
icantly more likely to avoid scenarios due to the challenges asso-
ciated with facemask use compared with the challenges
associated with maintaining a minimum distance (p< .0001).

Participants identified multiple factors contributing to the
listening challenges associated with COVID-19 public-health
measures (Figure 6). For facemask use, the predominant
factors were “Lips not visible” (94% of participants rated it
as extremely or very relevant), “no facial expressions”
(80%), “muffled sound” (81%) and “quieter voice” (65%).
Regarding social/physical distancing, “intrusive background
noise”, “quieter voice”, “difficulty lipreading” and “echoey

Figure 5. Frequency of communication avoidance due to facemasks and social distancing. Q12 and Q15: “How often do you find yourself

avoiding face-to-face communication because of difficulty hearing someone who is wearing a face mask /who is 2 metres apart?”

Figure 6. Relevance of listening challenges associated to facemasks and social distancing. Q11 and Q14: “The following is a list of potential
challenges associated with listening to someone who is wearing a facemask/ from 2 metre distance. Please rate how relevant they are

according to your experience”.
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speech” were rated as extremely or very relevant by 79%,
59%, 59% and 40% of participants, respectively.

Responses to the open question about in-person commu-
nication were provided by 48% of participants. Examples
of participants’ responses per theme and category can be
found in Table 3. Most comments (62%) were related to face-
mask use. Overall, facemasks were identified as the predom-
inant challenge to successful communication during the
COVID-19 pandemic due to the inability to lipread and see

facial expressions. Some participants commented that face-
mask use in healthcare settings is especially concerning
since it prevents them from understanding important
medical information. Some respondents (11% of participants
who provided free-text responses) considered that people’s
collaboration (e.g., temporary removal of facemasks) was
needed to overcome the limitations imposed by facemask
use. A few participants (7%) stated that avoiding going
into places where facemasks would be required had led to

Table 2. Pairwise and Single-Sample Comparisons using Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test with Continuity Correction.

Variable N Comparison Z

p value adjusted

(two-sided)

p value

Significance

In-person

Communication

Effort (EF) 92 Facemask vs. ∼2 m distance 926 0.000019 ****

Intelligibility (INT) 92 Facemask vs. ∼2 m distance 184.5 0.000002 ****

Repetition 92 Facemask vs. ∼2 m distance 897 0.018 *

Disengagement (DISG) 92 Facemask vs. ∼2 m distance 824.5 0.019 *

Anxiety 92 Facemask vs. ∼2 m distance 1,053 0.018 *

Fatigue 92 Facemask vs. ∼2 m distance 956.5 0.012 *

EF Change (Facemask) 93 Communication change due to

facemask vs. “No difference”

3,813.5 <.000001 ****

EF Change (∼2 m
distance)

93 Communication change due to social

distance vs. “No difference”

2,919 <.000001 ****

INT Change (Facemask) 93 Communication change due to

facemask vs. “No difference”

637 <.000001 ****

INT Change (∼2 m
distance)

93 Communication change due to social

distance vs. “No difference”

200 <.000001 ****

Repetition Change

(Facemask)

91 Communication change due to

facemask vs. “No difference”

3,585 <.000001 ****

Repetition Change

(∼2 m distance)

92 Communication change due to social

distance vs. “No difference”

2,496 <.000001 ****

DISG Change

(Facemask)

91 Communication change due to

facemask vs. “No difference”

1,835 0.000074 ****

DISG Change (∼2 m
distance)

93 Communication change due to social

distance vs. “No difference”

933.5 0.018 *

Anxiety Change

(Facemask)

92 Communication change due to

facemask vs. “No difference”

2,852 <.000001 ****

Anxiety Change (∼2 m
distance)

93 Communication change due to social

distance vs. “No difference”

1,984 0.000003 ****

Fatigue Change

(Facemask)

92 Communication change due to

facemask vs. “No difference”

2,294 <.000001 ****

Fatigue Change (∼2 m
distance)

93 Communication change due to social

distance vs. “No difference”

1,766 0.000006 ****

Avoidance 94 Facemask vs. ∼2 m distance 1,341.5 0.000067 ****

Remote

Communication

Effort (EF) 54 Telephone vs. Video call 331.5 0.018 *

Intelligibility (INT) 54 Telephone vs. Video call 149 0.321 ns

Repetition 54 Telephone vs. Video call 507 0.000186 ***

Disengagement 54 Telephone vs. Video call 334.5 0.026 *

Anxiety 54 Telephone vs. Video call 490 0.001 **

Fatigue 54 Telephone vs. Video call 299.5 0.321 ns

Frequency Change 94 Telephone & Video call frequency

change vs. “No difference”

1,666 <.000001 ****

Avoidance 94 Telephone vs. Video call 1,576 0.000002 ****

N represents the number of complete observations included in each test. P values are adjusted for multiple comparisons. Significance code: ns (not significant), *

(p< .05), ** (p< .01), *** (p< .001), **** (p< .0001).
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loss of confidence, increased feelings of loneliness, and
social isolation.

Participants expressed varying opinions regarding social/
physical distancing. Although some participants (9%) indicated
that it is difficult to lipread and understand speech at two-metre
distance, others commented (15%) that it was not a problem
unless the background noise level was high. Two participants
commented that the use of facemasks and social distancing
in combination made communication no longer possible.
Plastic shields at counters were also identified (by 4% of partic-
ipants who provided free-text responses) as a further barrier to
successful communication.

Perceived Listening Difficulties During Remote
Communication
Responses to question Q18: “how has the frequency of tele-
phone and video calls changed since the COVID-19 out-
break?” showed that participants reported a significant

increase (p < .0001) in the frequency of telephone and
video calls since the beginning of the pandemic (see “fre-
quency change” under “remote communication” in
Table 2). Specifically, as shown in Figure 7, participants
reported that this increased reliance on remote communica-
tion, at the time of survey completion, was needed to speak
with family and friends (50% often or always), to access
essential services (20% often or always), and for work-
related reasons (28% often or always). It is worth noting
that most participants in our sample were retired, which
may account for 37% of participants reporting never
having telephone or video calls for work.

Figure 8 illustrates participants’ listening experiences
when having telephone and video calls. Since not all partic-
ipants made use of remote communication technologies, only
70% of participants answered questions about telephone calls
while 74% answered questions about video calls.

Although most participants reported achieving moderate
to good levels (scores of 3 or 4 out of 5) of speech

Table 3. Themes, Categories, Number of Mentions, and Example Statements in Response to Question Q16. “If you have any additional

comments, please write them here: (e.g. comments about the previous measures mentioned or other physical measures that make

communication difficult)”.

Theme Category Number Example

Facemasks Major problem 17 “Face mask coverings make life very hard”, “The voice muffling is the

most difficult thing”

In medical settings 5 “I had to go for a scan and the nurses insisted on keeping their masks

on. Very stressful and I think they skimped on what info they gave

me because of the difficulties”

People collaboration 5 “Thankfully, people are following U.K. guidance and removing their

mask if they need to speak to me”

No major impact 3 “I have not had major problems understanding people wearing face

masks. I do need to slightly increase the number of tomes I ask them

to repeat, but that is a consequence of face masks for mostly

everyone”

Low confidence/loneliness 3 “Avoid going anywhere where you have to wear a mask. Lose my

confidence”

Clear visor 1 “Clear visor masks are helpful, face coverings impossible- terrible

situation for deaf people”

Social distancing No major impact unless

noisy environment

7 “I don’t find the 2 m rule a problem unless is a noisy environment”

Difficult to lip-read 4 “Being outside at 2 metres apart just doesn’t work for using Lipreading

to help with communication. Many times I have told the person I am

with that I cannot keep 2 metres”

Combination of facemask

and social distancing

Impossible to

communicate

2 “Combination of 2 metre distance PLUS face mask= nightmare!”

Shields Muffled sounds 2 “Shields at counters, especially those made up of strips cause issues

due to muffled sound and light glare”

Listening training Helpful 2 “I spend hours to train what I hear and less dependence on other form

of communication which allow me to feel more confidence in these

times”

Other feelings/attitudes Lack of people

collaboration

3 “people give up”

Perseverance 1 “My nature is not to give up”

Participants' statements are reproduced verbatim.
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intelligibility in both modes of remote communication (85%
and 83% of participants for telephone and video calls, respec-
tively), they at the same time reported experiencing relatively
high levels (scores of 4 or 5 out of 5) of listening effort (86%
and 67% of participants for telephone and video calls, respec-
tively), need to ask for repetition (59% and 37%),
listening-related anxiety (58% and 43%), and fatigue (53%
and 50%). Despite these difficulties, most respondents
reported rarely disengaging (scores ≤2 out of 5) while com-
municating via telephone (58%) or video call (61%).

Participants’ listening experiences were worse when
having telephone calls compared to video calls. Pairwise
comparisons (Table 2 under “remote communication”)
yielded significant differences in effort (p < .05), frequency
of repetition (p < .001), disengagement (p< .05) and
anxiety (p < .01) between telephone and video calls. No sig-
nificant differences were found in intelligibility or
listening-related fatigue.

As illustrated in Figure 9, most participants avoided both
modes of remote communication at least some of the time.

Figure 7. Frequency of telephone and video calls during the COVID-19 pandemic to communicate with family and friends, essential

services and for work and other commitments. Q17: “How often do you have telephone or video calls… to communicate with family and

friends/… to access essential services (such as health and care consultations, shops, pharmacy, etc.)/…for work or other commitments?”

Figure 8. Participants’ listening experiences regarding telephone and video calls during COVID-19 pandemic in response to questions

Q19.1 and Q21.1. Refer to the main text (under Methods) for the full wording of the questions corresponding to each labelled item on the

x-axis.
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However, participants were more likely (p< .0001) to avoid
telephone calls than video calls.

All potential challenges associated with remote communi-
cation proposed in the survey were considered to be very or
extremely relevant by more than 50% of participants
(Figure 10). The primary problems associated with telephone
calls were related to the speaker’s voice (“unfamiliar voice or
accent”) and pace (“fast speech”). Also relevant were “poor
quality line”, background noise in the participant’s

environment (“noisy environment”) and “volume too low”.
With respect to video calls, once more “fast speech pace”
was the most relevant challenge, followed by competing
speech in multitalker conversations (“too many people
speaking at the same time”) and connection problems
(“audio or video cutting in and out”). Other relevant prob-
lems were background noise (“noisy environment”),
“volume too low”, unclear who was speaking during group
conversations (“who speaks?”), “audio and video out of

Figure 9. Frequency of telephone and video calls avoidance during the COVID-19 pandemic. Q20 and Q22: “How often do you find

yourself avoiding telephone calls/video calls because of difficulty understanding what is being said?”

Figure 10. Relevance of potential challenges associated with telephone and video calls. Q19.2 and Q21.2: “The following is a list of

potential challenges associated with telephone conversations/ video calls or conferences. Please rate how relevant they are according to

your experience”.
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sync”, “poor or lack of transcriptions”, “no access to the
speaker’s video camera”, and “unfamiliar voice or accent”.

Factor Analysis
EFA was conducted to explore whether the six communica-
tion items that we used to probe participants’ listening expe-
riences each provided unique information, or whether they
tapped into one or more common underlying constructs.

SeparateEFAanalyseswere conducted for each communica-
tion scenario: participants’ experience communicating with
someone wearing a facemask (Q10.1), at two-metre distance
(Q13.1), having telephone calls (Q19.1), and video calls
(Q21.1). In all cases, the solutions provided by the function
‘nScree’ (Kaiser rule, parallel analysis, acceleration factor and
optimal coordinates index) indicated a clear one-factor structure.
The one-factormodel explained 52%, 64%, 55%and53%of the
total variance for each scenario, respectively. The models
showed a consistent pattern of factor loadings as revealed by a
Tucker’s congruence coefficient (ϕ) ≥ 0.99 across all pairwise
comparisons (Lorenzo-Seva & ten Berge, 2006).

Figure 11 shows the resulting factor loadings for each
communication scenario with 95% bootstrap confidence
intervals. The factor loading of a variable quantifies the
extent to which the variable is related with the underlying
factor. All items had broadly similar loadings on the principal
underlying factor across the four scenarios, with the confi-
dence intervals generally overlapping. A possible exception
was the “anxiety/stress” item, which showed a consistently
high loading across the four scenarios, with relatively small
confidence intervals compared to the other items.

Overall, the results of the EFAs suggest that, across mul-
tiple communication scenarios, the six communication items
all tapped into a single underlying construct that reflected
both immediate listening difficulties (reduced intelligibility
and increased listening effort) as well as short-term (need
for repetition and risk of disengagement) and longer-term
consequences (anxiety and fatigue).

Solutions to Minimise the Impact
Most participants considered, as illustrated in Figure 12, that
the solutions proposed in the survey could help them greatly
to improve their everyday life communication.

As can be seen in Table 4, the most highly rated solutions to
improve in-person conversations were the reduction of back-
ground noise in public places (91% of participants rated it as
highly effective) and the use of transparent face masks
(82%). Also relevant were having more access to in-person
services (79%), and the use of speech-to-text apps (68%).

For remote conversations, the most highly rated solutions
were: the speaker talking at a slower speech pace (75%), real-time
transcriptions during video conferences (72%), streaming sounds
fromphone and video call directly to their hearing devices (69%),
and making sure that the speaker’s camera is turned on during
video calls (62%). Other solutions rated as highly effective by at
least half of participants were improved bandwidth during video
calls, improved confidence using video conferencing, and
increased volume in phone and video calls.

Around one half of participants provided additional free-text
comments about solutions that they were already using to
improve daily-life conversations (see Table 5 for description of
themes, categories and statement examples). Regarding

Figure 11. Factor loadings resulting from exploratory factor analysis across four communication scenarios (facemask, social distance,

phone and video calls). Error bars represent 95% bootstrap confidence intervals.
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in-person communication, the use of an external mini micro-
phone connected to the hearing device was mentioned (8% of
comments) as a good option to cope with the difficulties of

social/physical distancing. However, one responder expressed
concerns about the potential risk of COVID-19 transmission
when the microphone is handled by multiple people, which

Table 4. Potential Solutions to Improve In-Person and Remote Communication and Percentage of Participants Rating Each Solution as Being

Expected to be Highly Effective, Slightly Effective, or Not Effective/Not Applicable.

Type Potential Solutions

% of Participants

Highly effective

(A lot/A great deal)
Slightly effective

(A little/somewhat)
Not effective/Not

applicable

In-person

Communication

More access to face-to-face services 78.7 16 5.3

The use of transparent face masks 81.9 16 2.1

Reduced background noise in public places 91.5 6.4 2.1

Use of speech-to-text (live transcription) apps 68.1 19.1 12.8

Remote

Communication

Stream sounds from phone and video call directly

to hearing devices

69.1 13.8 17

Improved confidence to use video calling 54.3 25.5 20.2

Increased volume in phone and video calls 50 29.8 20.2

Slower speech pace 74.5 18.1 7.4

Real-time transcriptions during video calls 72.3 6.4 21.3

Video call recording apps (allowing re-watching

of the call afterwards)

41.5 27.7 30.9

Improved bandwidth during video calls (less

cutting

out of audio or video)

55.3 17 27.7

Making sure that the person speaking always has

their camera turned on during video calls

61.7 11.7 26.6

Figure 12. Effectiveness of potential solutions to improve in-person and remote communication. Q23: “To what extent do you think these

solutions could help to improve your everyday life communications? If any of these solutions doesn’t apply to you, please check the “Not

applicable” option”. Proposed solutions: “In-person serv.” (more access to face-to-face services); “Trans. mask” (transparent face masks);

“Reduced noise” (reduced background noise in public places); “Text apps” (speech-to-text apps); “Stream audio” (stream sounds from

phone and video call directly to hearing devices); “Video confidence” (improved confidence to use video calling); “Increase volume”
(increased volume in phone and video calls); “Slow speech” (slower speech pace); “Transcriptions” (real-time transcriptions during video

calls); “Video rec. apps” (video call recording apps); “Improve bandwidth” (improved bandwidth during video calls); and “Camera on”
(speaker’s camera turned on during video calls).
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led that individual to stop using an external microphone. Asking
people to briefly remove their facemasks, wearing a badge
saying “I am deaf”, and encouraging the use of transparent face-
masks and face visors were other strategies that individual partic-
ipants (18%) had employed during the pandemic.

With respect to remote communication, the use of text
transcriptions during video calls was commonly mentioned

(31%) as a solution that participants were already employing.
Participants accessed live subtitles from some video call plat-
forms or from external transcription services and mobile
phone apps (e.g. Live Transcribe) that allow capturing
speech-to-text in real time. One downside mentioned about
live captions was that they are sometimes inaccurate.
Another popular solution (14%) used by participants during

Table 5. Themes, Categories, Number of Mentions, and Example Statements in Response to Question Q24. “Are there any other solutions

you have tried or are thinking of trying to improve your everyday life communications?”

Theme Category Number Example

Text transcriptions/ live

subtitles

Essential for video calls but

not always available

8 “Video calls with subtitles would make life easier for me”, “Zoom

should provide free captions like Google does”

Text transcription apps 6 “When I join a Zoom meeting on my laptop I have the app “Live

Transcribe” open on my mobile phone beside the loudspeaker. It’s

not perfect but fills in some gaps and gives me clues if I lose the

thread. Also it is retained on the phone so I could go back and check

if necessary provided it is still there (limited time recorded)”

Not always accurate 1 “I use live captions in video meetings but they aren’t very accurate and

once told me people were talking about thin crispy zombies!”

Stream sounds to

hearing devices

Improve speech clarity 6 “I have purchased a USB headset that streams direct to my cochlear

implants via my Roger Select and an adapter. I take numerous Skype

calls and meetings daily and can hear almost every word. It has been a

life saver”

Overlapping talk 1 “Other people I struggle to hear at all even with the streamer. When

people start talking over each other I tend to give up!”

Telephone and video call

Avoidance

Too challenging 5 “I don’t use Skype, or the telephone too challenging”

Use of text messaging and

other services

2 “I use RelayUK to make calls and sometimes receive them. Texts and

emails are my lifeblood!”

Transparent mask/face

visors

Allow Lipreading 5 “I wear a visor not a mask,I find pointing to it and saying that I lipread is

an instant,constant reminder to people that I have hearing needs. I

would quite like to see visors with “please speak clearly!” printed

across the headband!

External microphone Useful for social distancing 3 “I can pass my MiniMic to an individual to use when speaking to me

from 2 m away as will pick up on Bluetooth that way”

Covid transmission risk 1 “Have been unable to use Mini-mike for speakers because of Covid

transmission risk.”

Ask people

collaboration

Remove facemasks 3 “Being very specific saying I cannot Lipread with a mask and I need them

to remove it when talking to me. Sometimes it works!”

Help from family/friends 2 “My wife is my hearing support. If she were not here my life would be

very very different!”

Speakers’ camera during

video calls

Camera on/ correct

placement

2 “Camera placement to see speaker faces is a big problem. I hate seeing

just top of head. Speaker cannot see themselves in little windows and

mostly cannot when using mobile devices”

Better bandwidth Quality of Audio/ Video &

Audio in sync

2 “On video more bandwidth to audio to give much better lower

frequency transmission would be fantastic”

Previous Knowledge Topic and people in the

conversation

2 “Having a good idea of the subject-matter the other person seeks to

talk about enables one to better ‘select’ the vocabulary base and,

thereby, the sense and meaning of what they are saying”

Other solutions over-the-ear headphones 1 “I wear over the ear headphones for telephone and video calls”

Perseverance 1 “There is little more I can do but I persevere as much as possible.”

Wear a badge 1 “I wear a badge stating that I am deaf and that has helped as people are

aware of my problem”

Reduce background noise 1 “I’m also much more bothered by background noise than I was before,

so being able to cut out background would be really helpful.”

Meditation 1 “Meditation, to accept and get used to the ‘new normal’.”

Participants’ statements are reproduced verbatim.
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telephone and video calls was streaming sounds directly to
their hearing devices. This solution however is not as effec-
tive when people speak at the same time (competing
speech) during group conversations. One participant also
found the use of over-the-ear headphones helpful to
improve audio quality during remote conversations.

For those who completely avoid telephone and video calls
(14%), the preferred communication method was the use of
text-messaging apps or other services such as RelayUK
that offers an intermediate assistant who can speak on the
CI user’s behalf.

Discussion
Ninety-four English-speaking adult CI users completed
an online survey asking about perceived listening diffi-
culties during in-person and remote communication
under public-health measures introduced to control the
spread of COVID-19. Respondents also gave their opin-
ions regarding suggested strategies and technological
solutions that could help CI users to overcome some of
the listening challenges associated with social distancing
measures and online communication.

Perceived Listening Difficulties During in-Person and
Remote Communication: A Single Underlying
Construct
Across multiple communication scenarios, participants
reported experiencing a diverse array of listening difficulties
during the COVID-19 pandemic, including limited intelligi-
bility, effortful listening, need to ask for repetition of a
message, disengagement, and feelings of listening-related
stress/anxiety, and fatigue. Statistical analysis confirmed
that participants considered their listening difficulties
during in-person communication to have become signifi-
cantly worse (for all communication items queried) com-
pared to pre-pandemic times because of the public-health
measures that had been introduced (facemasks and social/
physical distancing). These issues were sufficiently trouble-
some that most participants reported actively avoiding
certain communication scenarios.

Although there were some differences across communica-
tion scenarios, there were also commonalities. Ratings of lis-
tening effort were consistently high for both in-person and
remote communication. This finding was observed regardless
of the level of speech understanding achieved, which was
higher in the remote communication scenarios. This supports
the notion that listening through a CI can be cognitively
effortful, even when intelligibility remains high (Pals et al.,
2013; Pals et al., 2020; Winn et al., 2015; Winn & Teece,
2021)

Whilst participants did report actively avoiding challeng-
ing communication scenarios during the pandemic, ratings

for listening disengagement were consistently lowest
amongst the six items. This suggests that, although most par-
ticipants were avoiding some situations altogether due to the
listening challenges involved, once actually engaged in an
interaction, participants generally persevered with trying to
keep up communication. This could be explained by motiva-
tional factors (Eckert et al., 2016; Herrmann & Johnsrude,
2020), considering that the need to communicate with
others during the pandemic (and the benefits that communi-
cation can bring) may have surpassed the cognitive cost of
doing so.

Despite evidence of a diverse array of perceived listening
difficulties experienced by adult CI users during the
COVID-19 pandemic, EFA in all cases suggested that the
data were best explained by a single underlying factor (inter-
preted by the authors as representing “overall listening diffi-
culty”). Thus, rather than representing distinct and
independent dimensions, our data suggest a strong intercon-
nection between immediate listening challenges (reduced
intelligibility, high effort), short-term implications (need to
ask for repetition, risk of disengaging), and longer-term con-
sequences (stress/anxiety and fatigue). It is noteworthy that,
across the different communication scenarios, the stress/
anxiety item received the highest and most consistent factor
loading scores. One cannot rule out the possibility that the
negative experiences reported by participants in the survey
may have been in part influenced by general feelings of
stress and anxiety associated with living through the
pandemic.

Changes in Communication During the Pandemic
The ways in which people communicate changed dramati-
cally following the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic,
as governments and institutions adopted widespread
public-health measures to limit the spread of the virus.
Results of this survey corroborate that the use of facemasks
and the imposition of social/physical distancing rules posed
additional listening challenges to CI users, which has led to
them at times actively avoiding certain communication sce-
narios. Moreover, much like for the wider population, the
adult CI users who completed this study reported a significant
increase in the frequency of telephone and video calls.
Concerningly, many respondents reported regularly avoiding
remote communications due to the listening challenges
involved. The World Health Organisation (WHO) issued
guidance during the COVID-19 pandemic specifically advis-
ing people to stay connected to friends, family and commu-
nity members via remote communication in order to
mitigate the psychological effects associated with sustained
periods of isolation (WHO, 2020b). Avoiding remote com-
munication completely may expose an individual to higher
risk of suffering psychological harm due to social isolation
(Razai et al., 2020). Our results add to a growing body of evi-
dence that the pandemic had a negative and far-reaching
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impact on communication, especially amongst people with
hearing loss, which contributed to heightened feelings of
stress, anxiety, and fatigue (Ideas for Ears Ltd, 2020;
Saunders et al., 2020; Tagupa, 2020; Tavanai et al., 2021).

Nonetheless, as previous research has highlighted (Dunn
et al., 2020; Naylor et al., 2020), not all changes associated
with the COVID-19 pandemic have been negative. Dunn
et al. found that social distancing measures promote people
spending more time at home and in generally quieter environ-
ments, where more favourable signal-to-noise ratios are
present. Dunn et al. concluded that CI users’ listening expe-
riences under such circumstances were more positive, being
associated with better speech understanding and less listen-
ing effort. Overall, feelings of social isolation and anxiety
due to hearing loss were reduced during the COVID-19 pan-
demic, compared to before its outbreak, since due to the lack
of group interactions there were fewer occasions where par-
ticipants felt left out of conversations because of their hearing
loss. Similar results were found in Naylor et al.’s study: par-
ticipants with greater hearing loss showed substantial relief at
avoiding social gatherings. Nonetheless, the lack of social
interactions during the pandemic could also bring increased
feelings of loneliness as participants in Dunn et al.’s study
reported. These findings highlight the importance of taking
a holistic view of CI users’ listening experiences, which
involves not just the additional burdens imposed by
COVID-19 related public-health measures (the focus of the
present study), but also possible positive effects associated
with individual changes in auditory ecology. The survey
administered in the present study captured limited informa-
tion about wider changes in auditory ecology, beyond the
specific scenarios that participants were questioned about.

The Importance of Visual Cues
The results of the present survey evidence the importance of
visual cues to CI users as an aid to speech understanding.
Most participants reported relying significantly on visual
cues, such as lipreading and facial expressions, to support
their everyday communication. Therefore, it is unsurprising
that the use of facemasks was considered to have the greatest
detrimental impact on in-person communication among the
COVID-19 measures considered. These results are in line
with Naylor et al.’s (2020) study, which found that partici-
pants with hearing loss reported better communication per-
formance under social distancing conditions compared to
facemask use. Communication difficulties associated with
the obscuring of the speaker’s mouth and lower part of the
face motivated some participants in the present study to
avoid scenarios where the use of facemasks would be manda-
tory. According to participants’ free-text comments, the use
of facemasks was particularly concerning in medical settings
since CI users feared mishearing or misinterpreting important
information that could affect their health. Similar results were
found by Saunders et al. (2020) who reported face coverings

to have a greater negative impact on communication in
medical situations (e.g. doctor’s appointments, pharmacist
and hospital visits) compared to other social interactions
(family/friends, shop assistants, at work). Transparent face-
masks and clear face visors were identified by participants
in the present study as an efficient solution to overcome
this issue. Indeed, it is known from previous research
(Atcherson et al., 2017) that the use of transparent facemasks
significantly improves the level of speech understanding
achieved by participants with severe-to-profound hearing
loss, even in the presence of background noise.

Similarly, the absence of visual cues meant that partici-
pants in the present survey reported telephone calls as
being more challenging (and hence more frequently
avoided) compared with video calls. Participants did,
however, emphasize the importance of the speaker having
their video camera turned on for the benefits of video
calling to be realised. Live captions during video calls were
considered another important feature that provides visual
cues to support communication. Indeed, many participants
highlighted that live speech-to-text transcriptions should be
made available across all video-calling platforms. A similar
observation was made in Chodosh et al.’s study (Chodosh
et al., 2020), which identified access to free online captions
as a priority for innovation and inclusive communication.

Recommendations to make in-person and remote
communication easier for people with a CI
As discussed in the preceding sections, the results of the
present survey highlight that solutions that offer improved
access to visual cues should be adopted wherever practical.
For in-person communication, this could involve the use of
a transparent facemask, or the use of a clear face visor in
place of a facemask. According to the WHO (WHO,
2020a), while face shields and visors provide inferior protec-
tion against COVID-19 transmission compared to masks,
they are considered valid alternative solutions for the deaf
and hard of hearing community. For visors to provide a
good level of protection in short exposure situations, they
should cover the entire face, above the eyes to below the
chin and wrap around from ear to ear (Wendling et al.,
2021). Nonetheless, social distance must be maintained in
combination to face shield use in order to provide additional
protection against smaller particles that can remain airborne
for longer periods of time (Lindsley et al., 2014). For
remote communication, video calls are to be preferred over
telephone calls wherever possible, with care taken to
ensure that cameras are turned on allowing clear visibility
of the face. In addition to ensuring access to visual speech
cues, both in-person and remote communication can poten-
tially be further supported using software or mobile app solu-
tions that offer live speech-to-text transcriptions.
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When communicating in person, our results suggest that,
where such an arrangement is considered safe, most adult CI
users would feel able to communicate more effectively if
standing further away from someone who was not wearing
a facemask, compared to if they were standing closer to
someone who was wearing a facemask. However, for com-
munication to succeed at greater distances, the quality of
the acoustic signal arriving at the listener’s ears must be ade-
quately preserved. As mentioned in the introduction, with
increased distance between conversational partners comes a
reduction in signal-to-noise ratio and a reduction in the
ratio of direct to reverberant sound. As CI users are particu-
larly susceptible to the adverse effects of both background
noise and reverberation (Badajoz-Davila et al., 2020;
Hazrati & Loizou, 2012; Kressner et al., 2018), this can
cause significant problems. Background noise can be
reduced by directly controlling sound from any unwanted
sources, e.g., by turning background music down or off,
and by ensuring that air conditioning units are operating
quietly and efficiently. Both background noise and reverber-
ation can be controlled effectively through the introduction of
simple acoustic treatment in the form of sound absorbing
materials (e.g., soft furnishings) or dedicated acoustic wall
or ceiling panels. Such measures will be especially effective
in rooms that otherwise feature mostly hard, reflective sur-
faces and which are likely to be excessively reverberant to
begin with. However, such solutions cannot be controlled
or adopted by CI users first-hand, but only by those respon-
sible for the upkeep and operation of public venues.

A solution that can be directly implemented by CI users to
improve the quality of the acoustic signal during in-person
communication is the use of an external mini-microphone
that can be wirelessly connected to the CI user’s hearing
device(s). These systems largely overcome the deleterious
effects of background noise and reverberation by picking
up the target speech signal close to its source and then trans-
mitting it wirelessly (with minimal degradation) to the listen-
er’s ears. This is a powerful technological solution, but one
that might not always be practical in public locations given
that its use typically requires cooperation from the communi-
cation partner. Ensuring adequate sanitisation of the equip-
ment to avoid any risk of surface-borne transmission of the
virus is often recommended, as long as pandemic conditions
continue to prevail.

Maximising the quality of the acoustic signal is also
important when it comes to remote communication. Some
video calling systems now provide built-in noise reduction
to ensure that speech signals are picked up as cleanly as pos-
sible at source. Similarly, both passive (e.g., turning off any
unnecessary sources of background noise) and active (e.g.,
use of noise-cancelling headphones) in the CI user’s physical
environment may be helpful. Similar benefits may be derived
from streaming the sound directly from the computer/tablet/
phone to the hearing device(s) using a wireless or wired
(direct input) connection.

Finally, the importance of simple behavioural adjust-
ments should not be undervalued when it comes to facilitat-
ing effective verbal communication. Participants identified a
slower speech pace as being beneficial for both in-person
and remote communication. This is consistent with prior
research which evidenced that slowed speaking rate
provides release from listening effort in CI users as mea-
sured by behavioural and pupillometry techniques (Winn
& Teece, 2020).

Limitations
Recruitment into the present study was conducted online, via
email and social media. This may have introduced selection
bias, since participants volunteering to complete an online
survey may not be representative of the wider population of
CI users. Likewise, our sample was unbalanced in terms of
gender and age, most participants being females, in their sev-
enties, and retired. This could have influenced the results
associated with remote communication since older people
may be more likely to avoid these technologies or use them
to communicate with family and friends rather than for
work. However, the age distribution of our participants may
not be entirely unrepresentative given that many adult recipi-
ents of a CI are aged 60–69 at the time of implantation accord-
ing to the UK surgical registration data (Raine, 2014).

Another limitation of the study is the lack of pre-pandemic
baseline data, which makes assessment of pre- versus peri-
COVID-19 listening experiences subject to possible recall
bias. This is a common limitation of retrospective question-
naires. Similarly, the lack of data from a control group, for
instance, people with normal hearing or a lesser degree of
hearing loss, means that it is not possible to say how specific
our findings are to the CI-using population. It is possible that
other groups, perhaps even everyone, experienced increased
listening difficulties because of the public-health measures
introduced to combat the spread of COVID-19.

While EFA suggested that the six communication items
all loaded on to a single underlying factor, it is possible
that intercorrelation amongst items was elevated by the fact
that participants answered all questions at the same time, in
a fixed order. A finer distinction between different domains
of perceived listening difficulty may have been obtained
using an alternative methodology (e.g., ecological momen-
tary assessment).

A further limitation is the assessment of participants’ com-
munication experiences of facemask use and social/physical
distancing separately, which may not have adequately
reflected the everyday reality that these measures tended to
be used in conjunction. Open (free-text) questions,
however, were able to collect participants’ opinions and
experiences in that regard, with some people noting that
the combination of facemasks plus distancing was especially
problematic.
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Finally, although all questions were explicitly hearing
focused, other psychological factors prevalent during the
COVID-19 pandemic such as general health anxiety and
loneliness may have influenced participants’ responses.

Conclusion
Adult CI users’ in-person listening experiences in some
common everyday scenarios worsened significantly during
the COVID-19 pandemic due to the widespread use of face-
masks and the imposition of physical distancing rules to
control the spread of the virus. Participants reported experi-
encing an array of listening difficulties, including reduced
speech intelligibility and increased listening effort, which
resulted in many CI users actively avoiding certain commu-
nication scenarios at least some of the time. CI users also
experienced similar listening difficulties during remote com-
munication, though the frequency with which they held tele-
phone and video calls increased significantly during the
pandemic. The results suggest ways in which everyday com-
munication might be made easier for people with CIs, both
during the pandemic and beyond. The importance of visual
cues was evident for both in-person and remote communica-
tion. Solutions that offer improved access to visual cues (e.g.,
transparent instead of opaque face coverings, video calls
instead of telephone calls, live speech-to-text subtitling)
should therefore be adopted whenever possible. The results
also highlighted the potential importance of relatively
simple behavioural (e.g., slowed speaking rate) and environ-
mental (e.g., control of background noise and reverberation
in public places) modifications that could help to relieve
the cognitive burden of everyday listening with a CI.
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